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PRO C E S S .

THE

.AF~CO

PROCESS.

coOoo
The ore in question we.s a

highl~l

nilicious

CO}Jper

sulphide, carrying good values in gold and silver.

The complete analysis proved to be as follows:
SlC Q
Al?03

CaO

11.5~
I

- .............. -

Pb

1.5%

S

4.01

Fe

- - - - - - -

4.0~

Cu

- - ~ - - - -

~.O~

The assay values in precious metals ware:
Gold 3 ounces and silver 52 ounces
The object aimed at 1n :testing

wa~~

p~r

ton.

to learn the con-

ditions by which the maximum Bxtrattion could be obtained at a
minimum cost.
Owing to the wide range al1awable in copper slags, we

calculated on obtaining an

ave~age

which would be about

4~~

8102;

t50% FeC, and ~% A1 2 0.,;.

and A1 20 3 were contained in the ore, so the
first thing to be done WA.S to determine the BMOQ'lt or p~o to be
The

S1~2

added in order to obtain a slag in about the above ment10ned

proportion.

......,.-..- ? ......-.- ....

This was done as followsl

By combining the ncids and bases presant in the ore,
in s1ngulo silicate form, we find there is
present.

ol.6~

available 5102
A120~

(Note: The ore being highly acidio, the

acts as

abuse.)
2 OaO

S10

:

S10

2 Pba

112:60

D

2

446:60

==

2

cae

:'.

PbO

2

==

.~35

S10"
i

=: _1~3

S10
1")

3Z10~

206:180

G:

2Al~C

" 3

::

.fl7:1 S1(:

"

"
;

Then
.535 x 1 CaO

•

.53l5

.133 x

==

.199 S10,...,,'

.073

l.~

PbO

xll.e A1 2 0 3

SiC"
"

= 10.039

SiO?

10.77:', .S10",r:.

72.4 - 10.77

ft

61.6 available s11ica in the ore.

oalculating on 100 pounds of ore, we have 81.6 pounds

or

Now,

SiOn to be
., ~ .• '!l ..

combined with a quantity of iron to be deterMined.

We first wanted to conoentrate our metallic

VA!~~S
,,';

..,/

..

~

in a 40% copper oatte, termed "coarse metal"; but it h&s;"ien
learned by experience in copper smelting, that mattef w11~~~al~~~8

run 7 - 8% higher than caloulated.

tiona for

8

32f, matte.

Therefore we

~ade ourJ~alJ~a

There was just about surf1ce1nt

S~;~:'1n'

the ore to obtain the above condition without the addition 6't/mo re.

---- 3

Thus:
The formula for copper matte is CU2SFeS.
Then as there 1s to be five pounis of conper in a
32% matte, we must have 1.~5 pOlLl1ds of sulphur to combine with it.
to form

C~S;

and 2.4 pounds S to combine with iron to form FeS.

2 Cu

S

=

FeB

S

=

126:32

=:

5 • S

S

41

88 •• 32= 6.25

.S

-- 1.25

S := 2.4

3.65

pou-l1ds of

sUlphur required for the mette.
Now, returning to our calculation of the neoessary

FeO to the proportion of 40 8102
40 SiC? : 80 FeD

Therefore

8102

X

~

92.4 pounds of FeO.

pounds of Fea are required to flux the 81.6 pounds

0~.4

ofl available

= 61.6

60 FeD :-

SiO~

in the ore.

(-'

To obtain the FeO required, we took a pure iron

su~ph1de

ore that carried one-ha.lf ounce of gold to the ton, and suble,?ted
it to a dead roast.

Note:

In this operation we were more su~cessful in.':e'ii;riinat)ng

all of the sUlphur than could be done profitably in

m8tai~urg~~~1

ptactice.

CHARGE.
Having completed our calculations, we weighed

up"~¢"

643 grammes of the silicious ore and mixed it with 592 grammes of
the roasted pyrite.

We then placed the mixture in a No. R. cruoible,

and fused it in the pot furnace.

- ......... -4 ........ ~

The resulting matte, ~fcoarse metal," carried 40% metallfe

oopper, 394 ounces of silver, and
6~.A

and weighed

6~ll

ounces of gold per ton;

That is, a ton of ore would have fur-

grammes.

nished 1960 pOQnds of 40% matte; or we obtained a concentration
of a little more than 10:1.
The slag from this operation assa.yed

.6~

Cu, 5.7 ounces

Ag, and .08318 ounoes Au per ton; and ."ghed 1144.5 grammes, (or

for each ton of ore treated, there would be 3576

POQ~d8

of slag

formed) •

Tae metallic values in this slag run too low to
be saved economically in practice; and, therefore, are allowed

to go to waste.
In the suooeeding design of a smelting plant to treat
this ore, this slag is to be granulated. and sold to railroads
for ballast.
TREA~JENT

OF COARSE METAL.

The matte from the preceding operation was

fu~ther

concentrated to a 60% matte, called "white metal."
To accomplish this end, the coarse metal wa~"~irot~
1()}1

)\

roasted until about one-third od: the sulphur was burnt »tii;f, >~9!C8ti~;~
,J,,')l'

the new matte, while 1 t has the sa.me amount of copper,

less iron, and therefore requires less sUlphur.

h~~ I~)7):6h

~

.... --_.~

l'huSl

Allow*ng a margin of.8%t

S

eul ted on a. tt2f' mat te. inst ad of . 0,. VJliich
tain; a.'t1dfor the sake of almplici ty,
l~u.Tldred p~unds

oft·ooars

c'l~

did berore, we

'9

'r~e

~ ishad

to ob...

e be., ad our wor}\. on one

metal. f1

l:h~n:

ft..

a the

ltco, ·rae metal ft matte, Cu S

"-f2'
.....
_. 4'0'
--I' .,

1?6

Th

retluir ~d for the

C

By cone ntrating the ,~bov

or

tq·ital viel!ht of 77 pol.1t\ds
Vet.

71

~

2l3J'1'

10.1

=

50.1 pound'

50.1

•

27

• !,

ut th re

88

~

·e obtain a

1.).

or sulphur

~

.: .• R pou..'1ds, neo·..

ith the iron.

•

l'e\~· ,nound
•'

:, 2 =':>7 :

Th.refore 10.1
~ 10.

.n

to the original 100 pou-l'lds of' or· ,

~S.

hen in th

to combin

matt

__ 1

}t.

to n~ m t t ,

or

the same amount

o +

e,:Ss~ry

'01l;U

[1· S

Th,S required for· 0 pO"U.'lds Cu:: 10.1 pou''1ds
X

JSut wa h

eS

~ounds

= total

~o~nt

2 •.. nO'Wlda in the

==~... - pounds..

tt

of sulphur r auired.

co rae m·etal., It so

must bo rot8ed oft, about ono... thlrd.

'.f

ub tl tuting in tl1

0

iron mu· t be 81 L

a ,ov· . ork,
.,ed, off I

or

~feal so

4 I •

find that

.............. G .............. . . .

To caloulate the

8'~rjount

of flux to 'be added, we again

tigurnd on forming a. singulo-si11cate slag.
2
y

~eO

=7.8

pOQ~ds

silica to be added.

The flux in this ca.se 1s silica;

ore, thus obtaining a little higher
swering the purpose of a flux.
tained

Gl.6~

m1n~ral

1;0

we used our

values, as v:el1

or~g1nal

an-

~s

but as our orlgina.l ore only oon-

available silica, we found it necessary tc add in the

ratio of 12.6 pounds of ore per 100 pounds 01 coarse metal.
that
The raasqn 1m:E"this smel ting to GO~ rnatta r/as not done
in one operation,

t~at

is by one smelt, is because in prcatice the

daily capa.c! ty of plant would necessarily be graatl:l reduced.

, Cur ~atte frCff\ the preceding operation ran 60,,2% of

copper,

6~O

ouncos.of silver a.nd 00.0 ounces

or

gold per ton;

qelghed in the ratio of 112 pounds of white metal to one

t~n

r\~d

of

original ore; or we obtained e concentration of fifteen to one in

the two foregoing operations.
The resul ting slag was '1uch less in aTnou..l1.t than in the

first stage, but was much richer; o&rrying metallic
~
.l..

Id
7;J copper, 10 ounces

~l ver
5J.

vAlu~8

of

~~ ner t ('In *
a.nd 'Qr
J..'\..;
Oll."lces rrlu

this slag is too valuable to thrnw away, and

as

there

is comparatively little of it (only about 600 pounds per ton of
coarse metal treated), in a smel ting nlant, 1 t v.;ould be recharred

in the first smelting furnace, and treated along with raw ore.

---- 7 ---TREAT'rENT OF "WHITE METAL. tf

The whi to metal . .v{~.s

8. twelve mesh

!13Xt

crushed. nnd pa.ssed through

I t wan then rori.S ted very slowly, the tem-

SCr8(~n.

!,>orature being raisod eraduallj~ until about 90% of the sulphur ha.d
b;:)en removed.

The matte vias now in the form of' sulphides and

sulphates of co!'per r.:.nd iron.
V.hen cool, it w-s.s pul verized, r:r:d passed through a

sixty mesh screen.

It was then sUbjected to a suphatizing roast.

'.fhi s must be done very ca.refully, and thE.:· tempera ture must be

raised vory gradually to prevent fusing.

ht first air was admitted,

but towards the end of the operation the doors of the ~urnace were
as
closed" tightly qS 'DORsi ble.. Iron. Gulphe. te ivas the first to form;
but broke up into oxide when t:18 copper sUlphate began to form.
cop~er

The

sulphate in turn was decomposed into oxide, when the silver
;.che fo] lowing react ions show the foregoing

suI pha.te began to for'm.

more clearly:

= li'eO+Sur:,

FeS+30

so?

1:."

+0 =

SO.. .

;)

If1 eC +S03 ::: FeS0 4

The first sulphate to

form~

the heat exceeded a dull red.

=
2 F'eO~=

~eO +00~
....

FenO
G
3

CU S+o:,,= CUr- 0 +S6 2
2
C~O+[)O.-=
.. '

,')

Cu,...SO
c."

CU?S04+ S0 34- 0

4

=2

CUSC 4

but was rlvcomposed before

o . . . -........
Thus CUS0 4 is forming freely when the FeS0 4 has been
entirely decompOsed. The SOs liberated by the decomposition of

FeS04 is the most active agent in converting the conper to the form

or

sulphate.

is in turn decompos4' by heat, and is practically
4
broken up when Agr;S04 1s forming very freely.
CUS0

euG +SO'"T

.~.

~CuO

=~O+O

CuD always changes to CUrO
when the heat raised above
'n

comparatively moderate tempera.ture.

Silver sulphide 1s oxidized by the SG 3 and air to
A~S +0 3
Ag~O

Now

:=

+ 003 =

~S04

Ag2 0

SC 2

"

1

I)J

AS 2 S04

:

;"','

Is stable at

e.:,~~~d::~ea,t.f vrhen
)1,

I))))

and iron su)phates a.re entirely brolt'~h
.,

lip':':
J.
I

'8 'J

1)

}J

COl11)er

",>"',";

0

....

the

J

'J

).,
I

")
)

).J

I

)

We now have the 811 ver 11,\ :~the~'::~.orm":~~f sUlr>hate, a.nd
I')

the oopper and iron as

cue

and FeO

This was subjected to

Q Q, }

~

1"\ }

j'~;,'
~~~

,',;~~

JJ

,~ 1)

"."'~:':

~ ~I ~\.),

II )j

"

)

repe~~~d leoc~lng
,~v9 ,f)
,I}

water, by which about f10% of the

;

"

with hot

•

•

silve'~}'1as

dissolved, together

with 5% of the oopper in the form of CUS0 4 The silver was precipitated on metallio copper, and the
copper was precipttated on metallic iron.
T~e

~R.3%

ton.

residues from this leaching operation assayed

metallic oopper, 62 ounces silver and 0.09 ounces of gold per

....... - ... 9 ........ :"
TREATMENT OF RESIDUES.

It was now neeel8ar1 to re-oonvert the oxides of
copper and iron in the residues to sulphides in the form of a
ma.tte; and &s most ot the silver had been extracted by leaching,

we aimed to obtain a richer matte than the preceding white metal;
viz, a ee% oopper matte.
Therefore we calculated our charge on the basis of

Thuss

et%

As 3&~3 pounds of copper •
c~s

-

2

au :

PeS

-

PeS t S

S • 128 : 32 •
•

100';

Sf

100 po.unds matte Cu SFeS
2

X

~e.3tX

:=

14

pounds

Y ., 11.2 pounds

88 : 32 • 30.7:y

25.2

S to be added.

Now, as theunroa*.ed pyrlte(FeS 2 ) contains f53% sUlphur,
we must add 49 POunds ot this ore, thus making an additional ~~ pounds

of iron to be slag8ed oft,- or a total of 51.6 pounds.
To aocomplish this, we must also add 21 pounds of our

original ore (ot 61.6% available si11ca).
2 FeO +5102

z •
12.6 +

144t60

c

~2.6 po~ds

.616

•

or

JlIt

31.6 : z

silica to be added.

21 pounds of ore to be

ad~ed.

The resulting matte from this smelt1ng operation assayed
ee.l% metallio oopper, 66 ounees silver and 10 ounoes of gold per
ton; and weighed in the ratio

or

gO pounds for each 100 pounds of resl~

tr.ate4.It 1s term_a. -coarse metal.'·

---- 10

The slag weighed in the ratio of 50 pOQnds for each
100 pOQnds of residues treated, and assayed 1.3% copper, 1.34
OQ~ces

o~~ces

of silver and 19

of gold per ton.

This slag is too low in velues to attempt to save
economically; and therefore

v.~ould

be considered waste.

TREATMENT OF SECOND COARSE METAL.
The above matte was then treated to a final roast
The roast continued Qntil only about enough sulphur

and smelt.
remained to

c~mbine

with the copper present to form

Cu~S,
c·

allowing

the iron to form a slag.
By again basing our calculations one one hundred

of coarse metal, we find it will be necessary to add ten

pOQ~ds

pOQ~ds

of

silicious ore containing 61.6% available silica.
Thus:
Cu2 S

= 126 .. 32

::

65 +-16.5

=

81.5'

FeB

Fe

--

18.5

FeO

Fe

::::

.

72

1 FeG : 860."
(;..)

6.:; + 616

:=

65

S = IC.S

(~

0

100 - 81.5
X = 88

56 == Y
144

= 10

.. 58

X

. 11.8

60 == IB.2
p&Q~ds

:::

= 18.5

11.8 a.mour: t of

amOQ~t
I~'c

of FeS

to be slagged

y = 15.2 amount J:4'e t' be continued.

to be added

z

ore to be added

This final smelt was carried on

Q~t11

had begun to form, when it was well stirred.

metallic copper

This metallic copper

contained most of the precious metals, b8cause it has a greater

affinity for them than matte has.

off.

---- 11

About one-eighth of the total copper prese nt wa.s reduced to the metallic state,- called "tbottoms t'_ and it assayed
160

OQ~Ce8

of silver and 125.8

OQ~oes

The remaining matte

(CU~S),

..

~

of gold per ton.
or "pimple metal," assayed

78.5% copper, 80 ounces silver and .16 OQ~oes gold per ton; and
weighed in the ratio of 72

po~~ds

to 100

pOQ~ds

of coarse metal

treated.

The slag was found to weigh in the ratio of P5 poll..l1.ds
to each 100 pounds of ooarse metal; and assayed

1.5~

metallic cop-

per, .1.52 ounces silver, and .23 ou..'1.ces of gold per ton.

As there

is such a soall qunattty of this slag, it would be run again in

the first smelting process.
TREATUENT OF COPPER BOTTOMS.
In practice, the cheapest and best method to treat
the copper bottoms, would be to cast them into anodes' and treat
by the eleotrolytic prooess.

The gold and silver values would be

collected in the anode mUd; which in tumn would be

~elted

in a

eupel furnaoe.
TREATMENT OF PIMPLE ;.1ETftL.

The pimple metal was a£8in subjected to a sulphat1zing
roast, as desoribedbafore, and leached TIlth hot water by the
Zlervogel prooess, by which 92% of the silver was extracted.
TREAT~ENT

OF RESIDUES FROM SECOND ZIERVOGEL PROCESS.

The residues from the above process were then roasted
with salt for about two hours, care beinr t8ken to prevent a fusion,

and thereby lose oopper in the form of copper ·ohio·rid.

They were then leached

re~atedly

with

1\

.1

hot saturated

brine solution, whioh dissolved the .11ver and copper chloride••
T'he silver wa~ precipi t·ated on

metallic copper, and

the copper was precipi tated on metallio ir·on, as in the Ziervogel
,pro·c'esses.

'l'he toaal values .saved amounted to about 84%..

It may be noted that it is notou8tomary in
praot108 to oaloulate charges, SO

owing to the fact that it

1~

ear~f'ully,

~everbera.on

as i.n the preceding pag '.,

impossible to tell exactly how much

sulphur will be burnt off, and how,much s1110& will be tak.n from.
the "fettling."
Anoth,er faot to be notsd 1s; that, \,henever possible,

it 1·s best to use rich ores as ·f'luxes.

For example, we used a

pfrlte ore assay1ng one-half ounces in gold per ton, instead of
using -a barren ore.

.y ·this

means two smel ting operatione are con...

ducte·d at ·s oost very 11 t,tle exceeding the cost of one.

The suooeeding

p&ge~

and drawings w11l describe a

smelting plant designed for the &oononmical treatment 'of the
ore test'ed..

---- 13 ----

SMELTING PLANT.

The plant is designed to treat 50 tons of ore per day, exclusive of ore used as flux.

It is supposed to be erected on a

thirty degree slope, in order that the bulk of the material to
be smelted may be handled as much

8S

posslple by gravity.

A stream furnishes an ample water supply, and a railroad
runs to the plant, so that ruel and supplies can be economically
obtained, as well

furnishing sh1pping facilities for the

8S

finished products.
The plant 1s
machinery from some

desl&~ed

Elect~rlc

to obtain its power for

ML~~ing

Power Bmapany; but if this were

not available, as electric power plant could easily be added by
installing turbines on the stream; or steam power could be used.
This latter plan \vould, neoessarily ~ be more ex})ensive, unless Burrounding conditions were exceptionally favorable in the matter of

fuel.
To the right of the General Plan a railroad is
resenting

8

short line running to and from the mines.

~hown,

rep-

(The ores

for the Mountain Oopper Company·s Smelter, at Keswiok, California,
are supplied in this manner).

RECEIVING OF ORES.
The ores

on~

being brought from the mines are unloaded

from the cars into two bins -

~'-

each 20' X 11' X 10'; one for

the siliQious ores carrying copper, silver and gold, and the other
for the goid bearing pyrite ores.

These bins w111 hold sufficient

---- 14 ---

ore fer two day's

rQ~.

SA:lPLING.

From the bins the ores fall by

gr~vity

to the feed

floor, from which it is ted to a No. 4 bl[tl:c crusher, which

crushes it to mill size.
it 1s fed to

8

rthen, by

me~~s

of a Challenger 'Feeder,

pair of Allis-Chalmers Crushing Rolls, 30" X 16",

set close together.

After pa.ssing throurh the rolls, the crushed ore falls
into e large Bridgman Sampler t which cuts out one-sixtieth, allowing

the ma.in portion to fall into two more bins - XX', of the same size
as the preceding; while the small portion is elevated to a small

pair of &11is-Chalmers Company Crushin£ Rolls,

l/,tr

X 7" J set very

close together.
Th1s pulverized ore then falls into a small bridgman
Sampler, where it is again cut

dc~n

to one-fortieth of its bulk.

The sample is taken to the assay office, while the rejeBted portion
slides down a spout to the main body of ore in the lower bins.
The sampling mill must be used altornately on silicious
ore and pryitea.
It is shown clearly in

:·~leva.tion

..

RO.4;L'i'INC PJ:HITES.
rEhe sampled pyri.te
ere in tho bin
,

1, f'e:lls by gravi ty

into ore cars, which run on an elevated track to two Ropp Straight
Line Roasting Furnaces, },-A.., having hearths 150' long by 14' v;ide,
as shown in both ple.n apd eleva.tion.

The ratio of hearth to ['rate aroa is 10 : 1; tho Horse

Power required to 0perate, 1s five; it

conSQ~es

one ton

or

coal to

ten tons of ore, nnd requires fourteen gallons of lUbricating 011
per each ten

or

ore.

The capci t~~ of

(~ach

furnace is from t".ven ty-fi ve to forty

tons per twenty-four hours, ar,d can r0D.st off e.ll but from .1 - .8
of the sUlphur in the ore.
Cne man can attend both furnaces fer a twelve hour shift.
"7,~flO.OO.

Ihe furnace costs, f. o. b.', about

The pyri te 1r: question s:;culd bo trea ted to as
d.::;ad roast ns possible, as

Y~'e

n~ar

a

hrlve ample sul rhur in our ore to

give us a 40r matte.
CHARGING THE REVERBERATING

S?~El. TINe

PURNACE.

The sampled silicious ore is te,iren from the bin, X', by

ore cers running on en elevated track, directly to the large reverberntory
the

s~e1t1ng

roe3t~d

furnece, E, (shown in plnn

a~d elevation)~

while

pyri te ore is brought from the Itop..sters by cars ru..'1ning ,

on a!1other el eva.ted traok, 8!id dumucd in to t)-:e F f?verbera tory.

----- 16 ------

This furnace has a hearth 3D' X 16', and has a ratio

of hearth to grate area of 14 to 1.
Its capacity is fifty tons of ore per day,

ex~tus1ve

of the pyri te used as flux (which would be an almost equal amOu."1t).

There are three charges daily of

s~xteen

tons each,

which are dumped into the furnace through three hoppers. so that

the charge can be placed on the hearth wherever it may be wanted.
~he

heaviest charging should be dene

n~ar

the bridge.

This furnace consu..TIles about one ton of coal per four tons
of ore; and requires three men to oporate it, although roue men

could handle it and the matting furnace adjoining.
It 1s intended to run

t~tis

smelting furna.ce continuously,-

accumulating the matte in the furnace for from twenty to twenty-rour
charges.
by this means, a large •• WSRS enough oharge of matte 1s

obtained for the succeeding furnaoe, and also save fuel, as the hot
matte on the bottom of the furnace helps to fuse and snelt new

charges.
lbe waste slag 1s granulated by water brought from the
stream through a canal. (See General Plan.)

can be sold to railroads for ballast.

The granulated slag
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TREATMENT OF 111E COARSE METAL.

When the smelting furnace 1s full of 40% matte, coarse
.~.

metal, it is tapped.

The metel 1s then put in the reverberatory

a.djoining, whioh 1s, anproximately, of the same dimensions as the

preceding one.

TUis furnace is piled nearly full of coarse metal, which is
melta4 down very slowly in an oXidizing atmosphere.

'rhe flux is

then added, and the heat increased.

The produot of this furnace 1s a 60% copper matte, called
"whi te metal,·t which is ru.l'l onto the sand floor shown in the Plan,
L~d

allowed to

0001.

'L'he slsL;, being cmmparativelyrioh, is recharged into the

smelting furnace,

al'ld

run over with raw ore.

The amount of ore treated per ton of coal is about five
tons.
In case of needed repairs
~atting

O~

the smelting furnace, this

furnace can be used temporarily in its stead.

The cost of the two foregoing reverberatory furnaces 1s
about

~4,OOO.OO

each.
TREA'TMENTOF THE WHITE METAL.

When suff1cientlypooled, the white metal is broken up with
sledged and

rQ~

through a No.3 Blake crusher, V (Plan), where it

is crushed to nut size.
It is then fed by a Challenger feeder, U, to a pair of

Allis-Chalmers

C~shing

Rolls, R, 30" };. 16*, set close together.
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It 1s then raised by means of a

buc}~et

elevator, S, to

the revolving tronmel, T, having twelve holes to the inch.

The Qnder-

sized falls into a bin, S'XS'X6 1 ; while the oversize ie returned to

the rolls.
The crushed matte 1s taken frcm the bin to the ca,lciners.
There are three of these sbovln in the Plan, but only two are used
at a time, the third being held in reserve in case of accident.
These furnaces ar 35 1 long by 0 1/2' wide, and have a ratio
of heartb to grate area of 9:1.
coal to eight
'furnaces.

t~ns

of

~aterial

They will ccnsume about one
treated,

a~d

to~

of

require two men for both

Cost about t2,OOO.OO each.

The finished oharge is cooled alongside the furnace, when

it 1s taken by wheelbarrows to the Ball

pUlver1zer~,

through a sixty mesh screen to e. bin, At X6 ·Xc· •
screen is carried baok to the Ball

Z; and thence

\\ha t remains on the

l~lverizeri

The matte is roasted in these furnaces for twenty-four
hours, and about 90% of the sulphur is removed.

The roasted matte

contains about 5% of sUlphur, partly as su~ph1des, and pertly as
supphates.
The furnaces have three hearthn in steps.
where the matte 1s oharged, the furnace is dark.

On the hearth
This is necessary

to prevent fUsion, as there must be rapid oxidization at the lowest
possible

te~perature.

On the middle hearth, the heat is very dull; while at the
last hearth the temperature is a bright cherry red.
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when the Oparf& on one hearth is completely roasted
for that stage, it is raked down on the next hearth with a spadel1e.
It is left on each hearth for eight hours.
The ground matte is now ready to be roasted for sulphate

of silver in the fine calciners, E E.
These have but one hearth, which is llt-C" long, 3'-6"
deep, and 10'.6" wide.

The fireplace is 4 t -6" long by

2t~6"

wide

The ratto of hearth to grate erea is 9:1.

at the bridge.

There are a series of holes in the roof for the awrrission
of air.

111e furnaces burn about one ton of coal to seven tons

of matte.

One man and a helper can attend to both furnaces.

They

cost about $1,500.00 each.
The charge eonsists of about 1600 pounds of pulverized

matte, spread over the bottom of the furnace.
The heat is gradually raised from s dull red to a bright
cherry red,,- the sulphates of iron, copper and silver forming in

the order named.
'rhe

ope~cat1on

only lasts four hours, but is considered

one of the most delicate in metallurgy,- only being conducted in the
day

time.

(See

Reactions in first part.)

The charge from these furnaces, containing the silver in
the form of sulphate, and the copper ar;d iron in the form of oxides,

.
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1s drawn a"d allowed to cool s",-lffio1ently to be wheeled in wooden

barrows to the Ziervogel tubs, M.
ZIERVOGEL PROOESS.
These tube, M, (shown in Plan and Elevation) are three
feet high, by three feet in diameter at the top,

~~d

two feet six

inches in diameter at the bottom.
They are provided with a double bottom pierced with holes,
and a cloth filter.

A charge oonsists of about 1500

pOQ~ds

of roasted metted

from the sUlphate of silver furnaces.
The leaching is done with boiltng hot water kept hot
by

steam.

The tubs are kept constantly full, and are dlscharsed

into a series of tanks. below.
It requires about eight hours to leach a charge.
The residues in the tubs contain all of the gold, most of
the oopper, and about ten per cent of the silver.
The hot solution of sulphatee of silver and oonner is run
. into a series of vats where the former 1s preoipitated on copper, and

the latter on 1Don.
The oopper used for precipitation purposes consists of
bars laid in rows; while the iron is sorap thrown into the vats in
heaps.
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lbe cement silver 1s washed in a Pearce washer,- two
being shown in tho drawings.
These are tubs four feet deep by four teet

~

diameter

at top and two feat at bottom, plaoed on a raised platform,
having a spout connected to

tl~e

a~d

sulphate of copper ta-flks.

About three thousand ounces of silver precipitates are

placed in a tub, and oovered by

8

mixture of one part sulphurio acid

to one hundred parts of water.

steam is then forced tbrough

jeotor, , . whioh keeps the silver in

8

a~

in-

constant sta.te of' agitation.

Jitter being washed, the e11vor is carried to the refinery
(shown in Plan). where it 1s dr1ed on the furnace J; and tllen mel ted

in graphite crucibles in the pot furnace h, and cast into bricks.
~he

entire Ziervogel plant would cost about $3,500.00; and

would require two men to attend it per shift.
TRw\TUENT OF RESIDUES.

'rhe residuos from tho abovo Ziorvogel process, consisting
of oxides of copper and iron, oontain all

or

the gold and ten per

cent of the silver.
f.L'11ese rosidues w111 only &'''jount

a week;

80

to about twenty-ri ve tons

it would be best to store them tor two or three weeks until

there has been a sufficient quantity aocumulated to keep a furnaoe
bus~

for a time.

operations.

If this is done, the furnace F oan be used for two

---_.. 2-:2· ......--..

As the residues are in the form of oXides, it will be
necessary to oonvert them to a matte, coarse metal; - which, in

th1s case, we took as a 65% copper matte.
accomplish this end, gold bearing pyritic ore is added

~o

in the amount named in the preceding part.
~he

furnace hearth F t is eighteen feet long by eleven feet

wide; and has a ratio of hearth to crate area of 7:1.
It burns about one ton of coal every ten hours, and requires
one man to handle it.
Its cost would be about $2,000.00.

About two toms of residues are treated at a charge; the operation lasting twelve hours.
The resulting slag

rQ~S

low in metallic _alues, so would be

treated as waste.
NOw, presuming that the residues are stored for three weeks,

it would take about a week to convert them to coarse metal (65% matte),
the matte being piled up alonside the furnace

88

it was tapped and

cooled.
At the end of the week, the furnace is recharged with

tour tons of ooarae metal, without being to the necessity

or

grind-

ing it, and 1s roasted at a dull heat for ten hours with adnission
of' air.

-~--
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Enough silioious ore should have been added to slag
off all of the iron.
At the end of the ninth hour, the doors are closed, add
the fire place charged.

The whole furnace is brought to a high

heat, so that the whole charge is in intimate fusion.
It 1s then tapped into sand moulds, when the first few pigs

will be

fo~~d

to have bottoms of metallic copper.

These bottoms will contain most of the gold and silver
present in the matte.
From every charge about 600

tons of matte are produoed.

pOQ~ds

of bottoms

~~d

three

This matte is called "pimple metal,"

and from the first part we learned it carried 78.5% copper, 80

OQ~ces

silver, and 16 ounoes of gold per ton.
It would requires three or four days to work up all of
the matte obtained from three weeks residues.

TRBA'rMENT OF BOTTOMS.
The bottoms are cast into

anod~"

which are carried to

the electrolytic refinery; where the precious metals are contained

in the

~~ode

mud.

The electric current used would be about twenty amperes
at one-half a volt.

The anode mud is treated in the cupel furnace L, and the
gold and silver 1s parted with acids.

_....~
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TRBA'l'ME3'I'f 01' PIMPLb; Mh"TAL.

The pimple metal from the above rusion 1s treated

by a seoond Z1ervogel process in the tubs H; but is ke'f)t
entirely separate from the first leaching process, because it contains veFy little gold.
In other respects, the second process 1s similar to the
first, except that the extraction 1s not

BO

great, only obtaining

80% of the silver.

PROCESS.

'!'he residues f'rcm the abowe operation, containing
16 ounces silver, and 16 ounoes of gold per ton

a~d

some copper,

are roasted with salt in the furnaoe G.
This furnace is similar to the furnace E E.
About 1600 pounds of residues are oharged wet with about

twentN pounds of salt.
'rf,ey are roasted for two hours. when twenty more pounds or

salt are added, and roasted for another hour,- being well rabbled.
At the end of the third hour, the charge is drawn to
t~e

loss of oopper as ohloride.
Three charges oan be made in twelve hours,

~revent
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'rilE AUGUSTIN PROCESS.
About 1600 pounds of' the ohlorod1zed residues are then
oarried to the tubs F, and are treated by the Augustin Process.
This conslstsof leaching the res·1dues with a hot saturated

brine solution for four hours.
The solution whioh runs out of the tubs

~~s

into tanks

where the silver is precipitated on copper, and the eopper is precipitated on iron,

85

in the preceding leaching preoesses.

The brine can be

over

UBed~~d~over.again.

ve~

little salt

being wasted.
The vats and tanks used ·'in . this operation are shown in

detail in Plan and Elevation. '
The complete outfit would cost about $1,500.00;

a~d

would

require the work of one man.
TREArrMENT OF CEMEJlT COPPER.

The cement copper obtained from the two Ziervogel

prooesses and the Augustin process, is drted in furnace H, and

refined in furnace I by poling.
These two ,furnaces would cost about

~2,OOO.OOJ

and one man

could run both.
The copper need not be refined completely, as it is used
at once in the precipitating tanks.
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'£he entire plant v:ould cost about $80,000.00.

It covers an area of about forty-six hundred square

foet.
It would take about ninety Horse Power to run the
plant.
It would require about sixty tons of ooal per day; and
would require the labor'or tW6?ty-six men, as well as a superintendent and ohemist.

mr

these twenty-six men, twn would

ha~e

to be

skilled laborers.
l?iguring wages at

~;3.00

per day for sl{illed labor, and

$2.00 per dn.~i for unsl::illed labor; coal at t',~).OO per ton; power at

ten cents per h.

of about $6.00 to

Wi-afJf;
~7.00

hour, the

per ton.

01'0

could be treated at a cost

